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University enshrines four
to Hall of Fame
Fairfield University inducted the first
woman into its Athletic Hall of Fame and
honored five other individuals at the annual ceremony on Saturday, Jan. 10.
Donna Margine, a 1981 graduate and a
star on the Lady Stags basketball team, and
four other former Stags greats were inducted into the Fairfield Athletic Hall of Fame
and a special award was presented by the
Fairfield University Alumni Association in
a dinner ceremony in the Campus Center
Oak Room.
The other Hall of Fame inductees were
basketball stars Nicholas Macarchuk (Class
of '63) and Jerome "Flip" williams (Class
of 80), baseball standout Michael Beaudoin
(Class of '79) and hockey star Edmund
"Ted" Sybertz (Class of'72).
In addition, Robert Brennan Sr. of
Bridgeport received a special award for his
dedicated service to the Fairfield athletic

A.J. Wynder shoots for 2 in recent action. The Stags play again tonight.
[Photo by Kevin Wolfthal]

Poussaint to speak today
To mark Martin Luther King Jr.'s
birthday, the Unvirsity will present Dr.
Alvin Poussaint, psychiatrist, social
activist, and consultant to the "Bill
Cosby Show," who will speak about
interracial relations on January 15 at 8
p.m. at the Campus Center. The lecture
is open to the public, and admission is
free.
Dr. Poussaint, associate professor of
psychiatry and associate dean for student
affairs at Harvard Medical school worked
alongside such civil rights leaders as
Stokely Carmichael, Martin Luther King
Jr., Andrew Young and Jesse Jackson.
He developed a strong interest in the
psychological impact of racism on the
Black psyche.
Organizing the King birthday
observance is a committee chaired by
Larri Mazon, director of Student Support
Services,
and , including
James

Fitzpatrick, assistant dean of university
activities; Dr. Kevin Cassidy, associate
professor of politics; Walter Petry,
assistant professor of history; Dr.
Krishna Mohan, associate professor of
marketing; Joan Fleitas, assistant
professor of nursing; Rev William
Cullen, S.J., assistant chaplain; and
students Bridget Robinson, Melissa
Campaneili and Chris Ritchie.
The
committee is' also urging the faculty to
introduce the topic of Martin Luther
King Jr. into the curriculum to show
recognition of his importance to
American society..
Following the lecture there will be
a student reception sponsored FUSA and
three minority groups, UMOJA, SASA,
and the Asian Pacific Islands Students'
Group. Admission to the reception is
free.

program and its student-athletes.
The day's festivities began prior to the
Fairfield-Fordham men's basketball game
at 3 p.m. in Alumnin Hall when the
honorees were introduced. A post-game
reception was held in the Campus Center
lobby from 5 to 7 p.m. and was followed
by the dinner ceremony.
Margine is the second all-time leading
scorer with 1,558 points and the sixth alltime leading rebounder with 483 in Lady
Stags basketball history.
The Fairlawn, N.J., native led the Fairfield women from 1977 to 1981 when they
moved from Div. II to Div. I in basketball
and was captain of the 1980-81 squad.
Margine, who was an assistant coach at
Fairfield from 1981 to 1985, is in her second season as head coach at the State
Continued on page 2

FUSA Presidential
elections coming soon
By John Courtmanche
Democrat?
Republican?
Independent? Within the next three
weeks, the students of Fairfield
University will be asked their political
affiliation, their support of a platform,
their devotion to a party. New to many
students is the idea that they will not be
choosing between townhouse and beach
parties, but rather between political
parties. Elections for next year's FUSA
President will be held during the first
week of February.
The political process begins on
January 20, when interested candidates
must seek a petition from the FUSA
Office. Any student who wishes to run
for FUSA President must retrieve 25
signatures before noon on January 28.
On January 26, the election commission
will meet with all candidates to discuss
the entire procedure.

The student constitution requires
that on January 30 a sample ballot be
posted in the Campus Center informing
the public of all candidates. If more than
three students are running for the
position, a primary election will be held
on February 3, followed by a final
election on February 10. However, if
three or less candidates are involved, the
winner of the February 3 election will be
FUSA President for the school year 198788.
The elections are run by a
commission featuring one person
representing each of the three branches of
student government: John Masselli from
Student Court, Jeannine Carolan from
the Executive Branch, and Jean Halloran
from the Legislative Branch. Any questions
regarding the presidential elections can be
directed to the chairman of the elections
commission, John Masselli, Box P, or
x2685.

Plans for Senior Week Activities Underway
By Melissa Camapnelli
Plans for Senior Week '87 have
begun. The annual farewell celebration
to the Senior Class, which will take
place this year on May 13 - 17, is run by
Randy Howell, Assistant Director of the
Campus Center, with grad-assistants
Susan Costa, Lee McElroy and Greg
Morissey acting as co-advisors.
Applications for co-chairs, subchairs, and committee members were
collected before Christmas break, with
110 juniors replying. Within the next
two weeks, an interviewing process will
be taking place for the co-chairs. Two
out of the 11 who have applied will be
chosen. Greg Morissey stated, "We're
looking for someone who is very
motivated, and willing to give 100% of
his/her time to the event." He also added
that it is important for the student to

have a good GPA, as well as some
experience in planning and programming.
After the co-chairs are appointed, they
are given the responsibility of choosing
both the sub-chairs and the committee
members. Once this takes place, the cochairs are in charge of over-seeing the
whole operation from beginning to end.
An estimated amount of students that
work each year is 180, consisting of
several seperate committees with two subchairs heading each. Randy Howell and
the co-advisors supervise the co-chairs
and work closely with the students,
especially with financial matters.
A
picnic, a parent's dance. Pub Night and a
Senior semi-formal are just a few of the
many activities that the students will be
working on this year.
Throughout all this work and
dedication, however, come many good

things. Jeannine Carolan, one of last
year's co-chairs stated, "It was a
challenging and rewarding leadership
.experience." She also added that due to
the amount of time the workers spent
together, they became really close. "I
made some great friends that I would
never have met otherwise, " she proudly
proclaimed.
The workers aren't, by any means,
the only ones who benefit from the
experience. Senior Week is a cherished
gift to the class of 1987. According to
Mr. Morissey, "It is one last chance to
spend time together as a class, before
entering the responsibilities of the 'real
world'. "
Ms. Carolan summed it up, however,
"Senior Week is a tribute to the Class of
1987!"

The Mirror
welcomes
back
the entire
University
community.
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Fame
Continued from page 1

Macarchuk, a powerful forward for the
Stags from 1960-63, finished his playing
careere as the 10th all-time leading scorer
(1.217 points) and second all-time leading
rebounder (942) at Fairfield. The Montville, Conn., native was an All-East star
and co-captained the 1962-63 team.
Macarchuk followed his successful playing careere with a successful coaching
career. He was an assistant coach at Providence College from 1972-77 and helped
lead the Friars to the NCAA Final Four in
1973.
He is in his 10th season as head coach at
Canisius College in Buffalo and has led the
Golden Griffins to back-to-back 20-plus
wins seasons.
Williams is Fairfield's sixth all-time leading scorer (1,371 points) and is fourth on
the all-time assists chart (342). The 1979-80
captain is also fourth in career field goal
percentage (53.7).
Beaudoin was a four-year starter at several positions and capped his career by being
named the first-team second baseman on
the 1979 All-New England squad.
The second baseman, centerfielder and
pitcher has the best career slugging percentage (.544) in Fairfield history and is second
on the all-time RBI list (83).
Beaudoin was drafted by the Texas
Rangers after graduation and played in their
minor league system for one season.
Sybertz still holds the Fairfield records
for most points in a hockey game (11) and
most assists in a game (7). He also holds the
single-season assists record (37 in his freshman year) and is fifth on the Stags' all-time
scoring list (169).
A special award was presented to Brennan, Mr. "B" as he is affectionately known,
has been the Stag's top fan for many years.
The Bridgeport native is being honored for
his tireless service to the Fairfield athletic
department, coaching staffs and the University's student-athletes.

'SUN YOUR BUNS
FOR FREE!!!!!!!!!!"
LUV Tours is actively searching for individuals, groups, fraternities, clubs etc.
to join our Springbreak getaways. Our
group leaders receive free trips, commissions, and excellent Marketing and
Sales experience for resumes. If you
are outgoing, energetic, and LUV springbreak, please check us out: Daytona
Beach from $99, Ft. Lauderdale from
$129, and Key West only $165. Call now
toll free 1-800-368-2006. Ask for Beth.

Hockey
Continued from page 7
Fitzgerald, scored the goal, but the Stags
were left trailing by four with 20 minutes
to play. A single score by each team made
il a 7-3 lona victory, but the Stags' Mike
Fit/gerald completed an outstanding evening with a goal of his own in the last period, with McGowan assisting. Smith made
31 saves against the Gaels.
On Monday night the Stags hiked up to
Amherst College, where they were shut
down by the Lord Jeffs 10-2. The hosts,
more accustomed to the fast ice, took a 3-0
lead in the first period and 8-0 after the second. But Fairfield again foiled a shutout
by scoring twice in the third period. Freshman Patrick Brady hit his first collegiate
goal in a succession of Stag shots with assists by Tim Fitzgerald and Ferrero. Just
before the end of the contest Tim Fitzgerald hit the net of Fairfield's second tally with
the help of O'Connor and Festa. Smith
stopped 45 of the Lord Jeff shots
NET-WORTHY: Despite losing the last
two games, the icemen have greatly improved upon last year's record thus far.
They went into the break 4-2 and were 4-4
as of Tuesday, while last winter they did not
capture their first with until the ninth game
of the season and had only a total of 5 victories over the campaign. . . Brian O'Connor and Tom Festa are continuing to battle
for top scorer honors on the team, with
O'Connor currently leading. O'Connor has
22 points from 9 goals and 13 assists while
Festa maintains a close second with 9 goals
and 12 assists for 21 points

Are you denying
yourself a better shot
at grad school?
You may, if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for exams like the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT.
Call. It's not too late to do better
on your grad school exam.

1 KAPLAN

STANU Y H. K API AN EDUCATIONAI CMS) OD.

DONT COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

101 Whitney Avenue
New Haven, CT 06510
(203) 789-1169

MONKE V ©ySJUiS!
-The Singing Telegram/Balloon Delivery Ca

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL
ORDER NOWI RESERVE EARLYUt

The Stags hung tough against B.C. just before Christmas break.[Photo by Kevin Wolfthal]

Boos

Cheers

Boos. . .to the long lines and waits at the
Registrar... something around here tells us
there just aren't enough courses for the millions we're paying. . .to classes in general.. . the life of leisure suited us fine... to
the throw-up champ who left his mark in the
Gonzaga pit bathroom.. .you belong in the
infirmary... to the friends of friends who
trashed everything in sight on New Year's
Eve.. . leave your animals at home next
time. . .

Cheers... to Santa Claus for sending
passing grades home. . .thanks.. .to the
New Jersey Giants.. .every 1,000 years
they deserve something other than a
swamp.. .to TH 87 and the rest of the
parties that spring up to welcome us
back... Happy New Year and good luck in
'87...

Program
"four Future
With
Pratt & Whitney
You've spent your college years becoming the best you
can be. Now you're l<x)king for a career to make all that
effort worthwhile. Perhaps you should consider
Pratt & Whitney.
As a worldwide leader in advanced jet aircraft engine
development, Pratt & Whitney has a number of immediate openings for Engineering or Computer Science
graduates seeking an aerospace career.
Pratt & Whitney is a company that will recognize your
potential. And develop it in one of the following areas:

Engineering Graduates:
■ Research & Development
■ Manufacturing
■ CAD/CAM/CIM

Computer Science Graduates:

Give your Valentine
crsuRer-sized
lamincife<5 love note
complete wrth a
delicious chocolate
'rose Shipped
anywhere A supersweet way to say
"Be My Valentine."

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LOVE & KISSES
A long, lasting helium
filled, HEART-SHAPED foil
balloon attached to a
box ot candy, kisses.
Shipped nationwide by
UPS. Balloon lasts lor
weeks, but the memory
lasts all year. A delicious
way to say I LOVE YOU...

Fairfield

255-9896

ALSO FEATURING
Balloon Deliveries
Singing Telegrams
Clowns • Gorillas
Bees • Bunnies
Panda Bears • Pigs
Bananas • Belly Dancers
Male Strippers
Decorations
Helium Tank Rentals
Balloon Imprinting
Tasteful • Reasonable
Reliable
Several Rental Packages
Available

Valentine

so>i95

Love-Grams irom£M

Call for Details
Norwalk

852-1876

New Haven

* Shipping not Included

■ Business Applications
■ Scientific Applications
■ Systems
As a member of the Pratt & Whitney team, you'll be
involved in the design, development, and manufacture
of aviation gas turbine engines. And work with some of
the most advanced computer systems in the world,
including: IBM Mainframes, DEC VAX Systems, and
Worldwide Data Communications Networks. Pratt &
Whitney also offers formal training programs to enhance
and expand your career.
For an interview on campus, contact your placement
office today. Or send your resume to: Max Fentress,
Manager College Relations, Pratt & Whitney, 400 Main
Street, M/S 103-57, East Hartford, CT 06108.

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES
PR ATT& WHITNEY
An K<|iial Opportunity Employer

787-1876 OPEN 7 DAYS

1844 Fbst Read Fairfield CT 06430 • Visit our Card & Gift Shop
(,KV.Vl\tVW
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No Smoke In Stag-Her
Over the past several months some disturbing news has been
reported concerning the topic of smoking. What many people had
for years feared and assumed was true is now fact. Smoking is
almost as dangerous for the non-smoker as for the smoker in
confined quarters.
There is no doubt that smoking is bad for one's health.
However it is legal and an individual has the right to do all the
damage that he or she may chose to their lungs, heart, bones,
skin, etc...
What cannot be ignored any longer is the right of the nonsmoker. In Connecticut restaurants are required to provide a nonsmoking area. In addition most companies, munipaljties and many
branches of the military have put restrictions on where a person
may smoke.
It seems logical than that a university would also want to
take steps to provide cleaner air in its buildings especially where
meals are served. There is an abundance of information
describing the hazards of passive smoke. Therefore we think it
is more than just a courtesy to limit public smoking on campus, it
is just plain reasonable.
The cafeteria and the Stag-her Inn should be free from the
dense clouds of niconite that regularly sit there. The Stag-her is
especially susceptible to poor ventilation and excessive heat as it
is. Coupled with the noontime smoke it is abhoringly disgusting.
Discussions on the fate of the Stag-her continue in the
University Council. These discussions have centered around
programming and drinking and the message the school wants to
send out concerning its committment to the academic and social
life of the student body. What better way to show concern for the
school as a whole than to clean the air it breathes?
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The Mirror welcomes the opinions
and comments of its readers. Letters
to the Editor can be submitted to
Box AA or to the Mirror office in the
ground floor of Gonzaga.
All letters to the Mirror must follow the policy set forth by the Editorial Board.
1. Letters must be relevant and timely.
2. Letters must be typewritten on a 20-65
margin, double spaced.
3. Letters must be received by 6:00 p.m.
Saturday evening for publication the following Thursday.
4. To insure publication every letter must be
signed. With Mirror permission, author's
name may be withheld.
5. Upon submission, letters become Mirror
property.
6. The Mirror reserves the right to edit all
letters. Letters must be free of personal attacks, inaccurate factual
material, and all libel.
7. Letters which contain personal arguments or replies should be conducted on
a face to face basis, so that room can be
reserved for more generalized topics.
8. The Executive Board shall determine by
majority vote which letters shall appear.
The Board's decision is final.
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A Friend Who Is Not but for Those Who Love the Screen
By John Courtmanche
Christmas morning--! sit on the
shaggy brown carpet in Aunt Pat's living
room. Uncle Stan, Cousin Stan, and his
wife Mary Ellen lounge on the sofa, my
sister Yvonne slouches deep in the velour
of the matching loveseat, and my mom
sits on the floor across the room, out of
sight, veiled by the branches of the
Christmas Tree and the dangling
ornaments. Scurrying between the dining
room and the kitchen. Aunt Pat prepares
our Christmas feast. The day is a prime
opportunity
to
learn
of
recent
developments within the family realms.
Unfortunately, my Aunt and Uncle
have invited a friend of the family who
monopolizes the conversation. I fail to
learn about, or to share with, my
relatives, on account of this "friend."
I can't blame my Aunt or Uncle
unless first I blame society-we all have
friends such as these and we allow these
friends to intrude on the relatively small
amount of time we have to share with
our relatives and close friends.
Then we can only blame ourselves
for ignoring animation while promoting
inanimation, for spiting humanity while
worshiping technology, for forgetting
immediacy
and
relativity
while
concentrating on that which is distant, farremoved, irrelative; in sum, for failing to
share with each other while paying
regards to the universally accepted friend
of the family, the television set.
And just how close of a friend is the
television set? Last winter, during a threeday
power failure
in
Southern
Connecticut, I watched a family fall apart
without T.V. My friend's parents had
grown so used to watching T.V. every
evening, that when it wasn't available,
they said nothing to each other or
bickered for the duration of the blackout.
Can we safely depend on an electronic
screen to entertain us, to occupy us, to
fulfill us?
If we as a society choose to watch
T.V. when instead we could be gaining
insight into each other's concerns and
needs, then so be it. Humans are
adaptable creatures, we can adapt to this
era of television.
With this in mind, I resolve,
Christmas morning, 1986, to adapt.
The first step in the transition is to
regard introversion and extroversion. In
past years, I would judge whether a
person was an extrovert or an introvert
just by talking with him. But with
everybody watching the eternal screen,
my task is more difficult.
Cousin Stan maintains control of
the cable box, flicking the buttons
endlessly, making everybody dizzy with
the flurry of channels. Subject: Cousin

Stan; Status (based on observation of his
television behavior): extrovert.
His wife Mary Ellen says, "Oh,
keep this," everytime she sees something
interesting. Subject: Mary Ellen; Status:
extrovert.
Aunt Pat-extrovert. She yells from
the kitchen, "Stan Jr., stop changing the
channels like that, you're making the
guests dizzy." She's too late, though-my
mom has passed out beneath the
Christmas tree.
So Aunt Pat says to Uncle Stan,
"Dear, tell your son to stop changing the
channels, he's making the guests pass
out. Oh, and run upstairs to the
bathroom," Aunt Pat says, "There are
smelling salts in the cabinet." Uncle
Stan obeys his wife, the sign of a true
introvert.
My sister Yvonne watches Mom
pass out, she watches Mom fall face-first
into a pile of Christmas presents, she
watches Mom's head come to rest
between Bill Cosby's Fatherhood and a
new home video camera, then she turns
back to watch Brigadoon on the T.V.
Yvonne—introvert.
I have dug into my family's psyche
while they watch television, without my
talking to any of them, quite an
accomplishment on my part. This was
Nobel Prize material, baby. On to step
two: more elaborate psyche deductions.
Cousin Stan stops flicking at a
football
game—he
thrives
on
competition. If he lived in Spain, Cousin
Stan would probably be one of those
Exasperados at the bullfights. Since he
lives in Southern Connecticut, though,
and lacks the build of a football player,
Cousin Stan has to do the next best
thing-propose cut-throat advertising
schemes for Coca-Cola and Burger King,
defaming Pepsi and McDonalds. Cousin
Stan, I deduce, is a play-to-win American
capitalist.
Uncle Stan, it turns out, has a bet
on the game. He's a compulsive gambler,
I propose, because he's sexually
frustrated, which I discover when I notice
he pays extra attention to the bikini-clad
goddesses in the Diet Coke commercials.
This hypothesis is supported by
Aunt Pat's shaking her head in disgust at
the Tampax commercials. Aunt Pat, I
can tell, is a true, church-going, Italian

(SEARCH-1NG)
While you are searching for that
permanent job, let ADVANTAGE
help you learn what corps might
be best for you. Put your office
skills to work a few days a week
& interview a few days! Call today.

ADMNTAGE
Temporary Services

L.P.
Thanks for a blissful
three weeks.
CATKILLER

We don't just give you a job..
We give you a future.

780 Summer St.
Stamford
327-4356

Catholic, who firmly believes that the
only justified reason for sexual
intercourse is to bear children. Aunt Pat
only
had
one
child.
The final proof comes when Uncle
Stan copies down the 1-800 number for
56 issues of Sports Illustrated, the one
where "if you order now you'll be sure to
receive our annual swimsuit issue." Poor
Uncle Stan.
Once my mom has regained
consciousness,
we
discover
she
accidentally triggered the video camera
and filmed her entire fainting spell. My
sister suggests we watch the-half-hour
tape, which features a superb low-angle
view of Mom's flaring nostrils. My
sister mentions something about being
able to see Mom's brain through the
nasal hairs.
It is then that I diagnose my sister's
mental disorder. Yvonne enjoyed
Nightmare on Elm Street, I recall. I
should have suspected something when I
gave her a Nightmare on Elm Street
poster-a life-size picture of Freddy

Kruger~to scare her, and she hung it on
her wall in place of Rob Lowe.
Step
three,
I
report
the
psychological findings to Psychology
Today. In the near future, students at
American colleges will be studying
"Courtmanchian Psychology," the study
of the psyche through a person's
television behavior. The" psychology
texts will read, "In the early days of
psychology, people would talk to each
other about their lives" at which point a
student will gasp and exclaim, "No!?
How could anyone hear the T.V then?"
The
textbook
will
continue,
"Thanks to the in-depth experimentation
of Dr. John Courtmanche, (1966-1987),
(I'm one of those students who will die
this year in the Fairfield University mass
murder which is rumored to have been
predicted by a psychic on Late Night
with David Letterman, a prestigious T.V.
show) we can presently learn about each
other without even talking to each other,
which is fortunate because who would be
so rude as to talk while the television is
on?"

COME TALK
TO THE
BEST IN THE
BUSINESS!
We'll tell you about
career opportunities
and summer internships
with one of the world's
largest financial services
organizations.

Tuesday, January 20
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Faculty Dining Room
Refreshments will be served.
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T"Variety ,R7
elevision °*
As usual, the American television
viewer will have a potpourri of exciting
new shows to choose from in the
upcoming year. Unfortunately, nearly
94% of all Neilsen families this year are
living in trailer parks, resulting in the
increased popularity of game shows and
mini-series starring Loni Anderson.
Among the cream of the networks' crop:
Wheel of Misfortune. Contestants
compete for injections of serious viruses
and blows to the head with a blunt
object. Grand Prize is a trip to Cambodia
during the off-season and a full IRS
audit. Hosted by Idi Amin and John
DeLorean.
Colorize Me Surprized. Possibly
Ted Turner's most adventurous outing.
Viewers from around the nation send in
old black and white pictures of dead
relatives to have them given "new life"
through colorization's amazing choice of
tints ranging from gray to light brown.
The show will share its weekly spot with
showings of "It's a Wonderful Life."
Wheel of Contortion. Contestants
try to outdo each other through bizarre
manipulations of their bodies. Grand
Prize is a trip to the chiropractor's and a
truss once worn by Vanna White. Hosted
by Mary Lou Retton and Swami
Vendivishnu
"Bendi
Vendi"
Shavratakama.
"Yeah, That's the Ticket!"
Ace
funnyman John , Lovitz repeats the
world's most overused joke while
standing in airports and Ticketron lines
all over the continental United States.
Also starring Morgan Fairchild.
Wheel of Absorption. Contestants
race the clock fighting spills of
enormous proportions with rolls of
Bounty, "the quicker picker upper."
Grand Prize is a box of Pampers and a
date with Nancy Walker.

By Joe DeVito
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Wonderous Stories
By Robert Amoroso

The Bon Jovi Show. This zany sitcom fills up its' half hour with 35
consecutive playings of "You Give Love
Too Much Airplay."
Wheel of Extortion. Contestants
harrass small businessmen for fun and
profit. Your host, Mafia crime boss John
Gotti, predicts the show will be a smash,
especially because he'd "hate to see
anything happen to someone wl]o didn't
watch it." Grand Prize is free mandolin
lessons and a pair of cement Reeboks.
It's All Relative. Those worthless
Reagan kids are at it again in this madcap
comedy. After Maureen fails her audition
for an American Express ad, Ron Jr. is
forced to dance in his undies on Saturday
Night Live in order to come up with the
rent money. Guest starring Tip O'Neil as
Mr. Roper.
Wheel of Distortion. Former White
House staff members try to sell
contestants the Brooklyn Bridge while
the nation's top Heavy Metal bands bang
their heads into cheap car stereo speakers
for no apparent reason. Hosted by
Admiral Poindexter and Col. North.
Grand Prize is an autographed copy of
Daniel Ortega's top 40 hit, "My Contra
Tis' of Thee."
Music From the Edge of Garbage.
George Michael and the other loserfrom
Wham! preview MTV's most effeminate
videos. Guest starring Jermaine Stewart
and The Pet Shop Boys.
The Betsy Ross Story. Loni
Anderson actually becomes the nation's
most beloved flag knitter, and it's pretty
darn scary. Shown in twelve three hour
segments.

So grab yourself some chips, open
another cold brew, and tell that pregnant
lady to find herself another ride to the
hospital, because you'll be planted where
the action is in '87; in front of the tube.

Hello, it's me
So far, 1987 has been quite a funny year I mean, the Giants
in the Super Bowl?....Who wrote this scripl?...Are the Rangers next?...Jimmy
Page just had a birthday last week, yet he's made the news in another
capacity....Seems that The Firm is history...The hot rumor is Jimmy will record a
double LP, with one disc being instrumental (a la Death Wish II)...The other
record is supposed to unite Page with some blokes named Plant and
Jones....Again, nothing is definite...But the story takes on a further strange
twist...Tony Thompson was supposedly asked to join this revamped unit as a
regular....He declined, citing this inception could never compare to the original
Zeppelin....The day he said no, Thompson got into an automobile
accident....Maybe it was Jimmy and his black magic...A lot of people have been
asking me about the Beastie Boys....I think they're OK....I like how they blend
punk, rap , and humour....Yes folks, they did warm up for Madonna on her
'Virgin' tour, in case you've forgotten....I hope everybody will be ready for my
imfamous "Top Ten Album List"....There will be some surprises At least I
hope so....The annual "Battle of the Bands" here at Fairfield will take place in the
Oak Room on February 6...You can bet bands like Say When and Broken Bottles
will be present that night....It should be interesting to see what other student
bands emerge....Pete Holland, fresh from his return from England, may be doing
some collaboration work with Jeff Robinson....Both played for Shut Up and
Drive....Light of Day, the Mike J. Fox/ Joan Jett flick, is set to open February
27....Supposedly, Andy taylor was booted off the David lee Roth tour because
Dave seemed to take a liking to a new band called Tesla....David gets what David
wants....Luckiest Floor on Campus Award: Has to go to Campion I since Ken
Jordan (also back from Britland) has taken residence there....Dave Wunsch and
Matt Sweeny, the Don Bosco power duo, have done a super job handling the
color commentary of the basketball games on WVOF....Which leads to my last
story about a recent game between Fairfield and Hofstra University....Though it
was played on Long Island, more people came to root for us...That showed me
something about our student body....Hope everybody has a good
semester....Tempus Fugit.

Energizer Sponsors
Battle of the Bands
Oakroom, February 6th
Interested bands must contact Nancy Gray, Box P
or in the FUSA Office, IMMEDIATELY!

FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!
Here is Something Different
Interesting — Exciting — Worthwhile
SERVE THE FAIRFIELD COMMUNITY
AS AN
Emergency Medical Technician
and/or Firefighter
Work with a Fine Group of Men and Women
Interested? CALL US
CHIEF Richard Holms 334-4153 work
255-4157 home
PRESIDENT Mike Farkas 377-5393
PAST CHIEF Lester Hartman 372-6159

Stratfield Vol. Fire Dept.—Rescue 15
(northeast section of Fairfield)

January 15
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$

8.00/HK

PLUS
PAID BENEFITS
Permanent
Part-time Work
Packages Up To 70 lbs.
Excellent Opportunity For Students
Work hours available: Mon. thru Fri.
4:00
12:00
5:00
11:00
.

a.m. to 8:30 a.m*
p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.*
p.m. to 3:00 a.m.

■

All shifts available in Stratford UPS Facility
*Shifts available in the Norwalk UPS Facility
Interviewing for Stratford Facility at the Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
Honeyspot Road, Stratford. Exit 31 1-95.
/;
Mondays 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Interviewing for Norwalk Facility at the Norwalk UPS Facility
190 Martin Luther King Drive, South Norwalk
Mondays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Wednesday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
EOE • M/F

No phone calls, please
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Basketball Wrap-Up HEAD EAST,
YOUNG WOMAN!
FAIRFIELD 64 LEHIGH 63

At the conclusion of this one,
Buonaguro raced onto the court, hugging
his players as if they had won the
National Championship. He then ran
into the locker room and one had to
wonder if he was ready for one of those
pretty white jackets with the funny wrap
around sleeves. Mitch had apparently
lost it. "It (his reaction) was for the
kids." said Mitch. "We've been through
some tough times with the close losses
and we were low in numbers." Indeed,
the stags had only seven men dressed as
both Woodtli and Golden were sidelined
with injuries and Paul Horton was back in
New Jersey with his family following the
death of his father.
"If we had lost it could have been
devasting." Bounaguro said.
The Stags won due to some stalwart
efforts by Bradford and OToole. With
Wynder scoring just five points, and
Gromos adding 11, Bradford's 17 points
and OToole's 16 and 8 rebounds were the
difference. "If I had to pick an MVP
right now, it'd have to be OToole. He
just gives us great efforts night in and
night out," commented Mitch.
Fairfield fell by as much as nine in
the second half but a tough man to man
defense closed the gap. Fairfield's zone
neutralized Lehigh marksman Mike
Poloha (12 points) and OToole took out
inside threat Daren Queenan. It was
OToole's foul shot with three seconds
left that gave the Stags a W.
ST. PETER'S 72

FAIRFIELD 57

Someone ought to tell St. Peter's how to
treat a defending conference champion.
Cleveland State transfer Derrick Howcll,
a 6-10 behemoth in the middle, was averaging a paltry 5 points per game before entering Alumni Hall. Howell decided to play
up to his ability Tuesday and spearheaded
"this conference thrashing with 21 points and
a near MAAC record 17 rebounds.
"We tried to exploit Fairfield's low numbers by running with the ball on offense and
pressuring it on defense," commented Peacock coach Ted Fiore. "They (the Stags)
started to tire in the end, but I can see why
they won the championship last year. They
just don't quit."

If they are not the most talented team in
the league, they're certainly the most intimidating," commented Buonaguro of St.
Peter's. "It's the first game this year we've
really got destroyed underneath the
boards." Fairfield was outrebounded 44-27.
"Because of the height difference, we tried
to pack it in. But Haynes (guard Willie) was
shooting so well that we had to bring it back
out. They're a tough team to play with."
So dominant were the Peacocks that leading scorer Darren Rowe finished the game
with just four points. After trailing by ten
at the half, the Stags could get no closer
than seven in the second half. The Stags
were also hurt by uncharacteristically poor
shooting performances by two of their big
guns, Gromos and Bradford. Gromos
finished the night with 21, but was 6 of 14
from the field while Bradford, whose
thoughts were undoubtedly elsewhere,
finished with six points on 3 of 14 shooting. Wynder, who officially scored his
1000th point because Saturday's postponement leaves all statistics in limbo, also had
21.

TRAGEDY
SUSPENDS
FORDHAM
GAME
Last Saturday's MAAC opener for
Fairfield against the Fordham Rams was
halted by the death of a relative of one of
the Fairfield players. Lillian Pollard, 73,
of New Haven was pronounced dead at a
local hospital following a heart attack
she incurred while attending the FairfieldFordham game at Alumni Hall. Pollard
was the grandmother of Stags' Troy
Bradford.
Due to the circumstances, Rev
Aloysius P. Kelley, President of Fairfield
University, along with the president of
Fordham, both coaches and league
officials agreed to suspend the game.
MAAC
Commissioner
Dom
DiJulia commented following the game
that a decision concerning the nature of
the completion of the game would be
announced later in the week. Fairfield
trailed Fordham 70-66 with 1:42
remaining in the second half and was in
possesion of the ball.

ICEMEN SLIDE
The ice hockey team, off to its best start
in years, has been struggling as of late,
bowing in three of its last four games.
However, the Stags had a 4-4 record, going into Wednesday's clash with Western
New England in Bridgeport.
Shortly before exams the icemen
travelled to the Wesleyan rink to face Trinity, the number one ranked team in the
EC AC South. The Bantams jumped out to
a 3-0 lead after the first 20 minutes and
never looked back, skating to a 11-2 victory. Senior John Sheehan prevented the
shutout with a power-play goal early in the
third period, while captain Ron Ferrero and
assistant captain Steve O'Neill combined
for the assists. John Mathes hit the net off
another O'Neill pass with four minutes to
play, but the two goals were not enough.
Sophomore Don Smith made 52 saves
that night, stopping 82.5% of Trinity's shots
with some impressive maneuvers.
The Stags bounced back from the Trinity loss to defeat a visiting Villanova squad
three nights later. Defensemen Mark
McGowan began the scoring with a slapshot off a Tom Festa back-pass just 2:42
into the contest. Sheehan put Fairfield
ahead by two with a goal a minute later,
with assists from Mathes and O'Neill. Fairfield collected its third tally of the period
when the familiar combination of FestaBrian O'Connor hooked up to supply Tim
Fitzgerald with a scoring opportunity.
Villanova-transfcr O'Connor continued

his offensive attack on the Wildcats in the
second 20 minutes with a clearing shorthanded pass to Festa, who then beat the Villanova keeper before smacking the puck
into the net. Midway through the second
period the Stags saw O'Neill gather a
Mathes pass in for a fifth Fairfield goal.
The Stags, who had command of the
game through the first two periods, lapsed
slightly in the third, allowing three Villanova tallies to spoil the shutout. However,
O'Connor made one last dig at his former
school by using a Festa-Mike Fitzgerald
combination to give Fairfield its 6-3 win.
Smith continued his outstanding play
with 42 saves; he had a better than 93 save
percentage on the evening.
Fairfield broke for the holidays 4-2, but
two early January losses evened its record
to 4-4. Iona came to the Wonderland of Ice
for its traditional thrilling game against the
Stags on January 7th. The Gaels drew first
blood just 35 seconds into the contest, but
Fairfield answered with Ji goal eight
minutes later. O'Connor put the Stags on
the board with the help of Ferrero and Mike
Fitzgerald. However, Iona held a 2-1 advantage at the first break with a second
tally.
The second period brought four more
Iona goals, while Fairfield managed to convert only one offensive play. McGowan,
collecting passes from O'Connor and Mike
Continued on page 2

California isn't really all that it's cracked Stags also received a fine effort off the
bench from junior Terry Voegler who
up to be.
At least that's the answer you might have chipped in seven points while pulling down
gotten if you had asked Coach Dianne No- six rebounds.
Fairfield, which shot a dismal 18 of 54
lan and her Fairfield Lady Stags following
from
the floor, had its worst shooting effort
the completion of the northern portion of
of the season (.333) as they had entered the
their trip out to the Golden Gate State!
Heading out West, riding the crest of a game making good on 46 percent of their
five-game win streak and carrying a lofty" shots.
The weather in Southern California was
6-1 mark, the Fairfielders were quickly
a
tad
more to the liking of the Fairfield Lady
brought back to reality as they dropped
back-to-back decisions to Sar* Francisco Stags this past weekend that that of the
(75-66) and California at Berkeley (82-53). northern part of the state. After dropping
In the West Coast opener at USF, the a pair of contests in the first two
Lady Stags ran up against a hot-handed games of their California swing, the FairFrisco team that shot .619 (13 of 21) from field women headed south and split their
the floor in the final 20 minutes of play to next two outings, felling to Long Beach State
break open a 28-28 halftime deadlock. The (78-53) and whipping Loyola, Marymount
win boosted the Lady Dons season's mark 73-50.
Coach Dianne Nolan's quintet headed
to 5-3 while the Fairfielders dropped their
home in the wee hours Monday morning,
second contest in eight cuttings.
San Francisco was paced by a pair of the holders of a 7-4 record, set to begin
20-point performances from Teri Hunt and MAAC conference play on Saturday when
they host Fordham.
Margaret Walsh.
In Long Beach, the Lady Stags ran up
For added measure Hunt pulled down a
game-high 11 rebounds for the Lady Dons. against the nation's seventh ranked team and
A 14-point, 10-rebound showing from found out that the 49ers national respect
Chris Hill also aided the winners' offensive was richly deserved. Long Beach, 7-1, held
a 36-26 halftime advantage before outscorattack.
ing Fairfield 15-8 over the first six minutes
For Nolan's quintet, they produced a trio
of the second half to open up a 17-point
of double-digit scorers led by junior Dana
cushion, 51-34.
Pellegrino's 17 markers. Pellegrino's classmate and backcourt partner, Trish Barrett
Senior co-captain Karen Brandt notched
was next as she chipped in 16 points along 10 first-half markers while junior Trish
with dishing out seven assists. The third Barrett added six more to keep the Lady
Lady Stag to score twin-digits was junior, Stags within striking distance. Long
6-1 Tasia Turkalo, who clicked for 13 Beach's 11 markers paced the club in the
points while grabbing a team-high 10 re- opening half.
bounds.
After the 49ers had been up by as many
Fairfield also enjoyed fine board perforas 14 in the first half, Fairfield chipped
mances from Pellegrino and senior coaway and when Brandt rippled the nets with
captain Pam Rivers who each cleaned the
a baseline jumper the margin was cut to six,
glass for seven caroms a piece.
22-16, with 9:02 left in the half.
That was last Monday evening. On TuesAfter intermission, Long Beach rode the
day it was on to face the Golden Bears of
hot hand of AU-American Cindy Brown,
California at Berkeley, a team coming in
who scored all of her 21 points in the final
with a 6-1 record and one whom was a bit
20 minutes of action. Brown, demonstratwary of playing on their home court.
ing why one magazine picked her as a
"They were a big, strong, quick team potential player of-the-year this preseason,
with some pretty impressive wins already was seven of nine from boththe floor and
this season including UNLV and the charity stripe while also grabbing six reUtah,"commented Nolan. "They are as bounds, blocking four shots and picking off
good a team as any that we've played up to five steals.
this point. I might even rate them a better
The 61" senior got help in the scoring
ballclub than NC State who is already a Top column from teammate Shannon Smith
20 Team."
who tossed in 15 markers. Also, Shameil
Coleman added nine markers while grabIt was just that-California was too big, bing a game high nine rebounds.
strong and quick for the outmanned FairFairfield was led by Brandt's 14 points
field five to handle as they erupted for 42
second half points en route to decisive while Barrett, Tasia Turkalo and Pam
82-53 thrashing of the Lady Stags. Down Rivers added 10 markers apiece. Turkalo's
by just five, 35-30, at the intermission, six rebounds was tops for the Lady Stags.
After three straight losses in California,
Fairfield just couldn't keep pace with the
Golden Bears as they jumped out to a 52-34 it would have been easy for the Lady Stags
advantage on the heels of a 17-4 spurt to to give in the next night when they concluded their road trip against Loyola, Maryopen the final 20 minutes of play.
mount. Instead, Fairfield was loaded for
Cal's Meme Fanner and Carolyn Jenkins bear and walked away, 73-50 victors.
led the Golden Bears' second half offensive Junior guard Dana Pellegrino had the hot
barrage with 12 and 8 points respectively. hand on Sunday evening as she led her club
But, it was the Bears'6-3 senior center, Jen- in scoring with 18 points.
ny Bennett; who applied most of the
Off the boards, sophomore Cheryl Trumdamage throughout the contest as she bo, who had her best outing of the Califorfinished with 26 points (on the strength of nia swing, led all players with nine caroms.
9 of 13 shooting from the floor) and 10 re- Trumbo also added six markers. Pam River
bounds.
followed in rebounding with six caroms
"She (Bennett) is the best player that we along with scoring six points.
have faced thus far,"noted Nolan about the
Led by Pellegrino's 12 first-half markers,
standout performance by the Cal center.
the Lady Stags staked themselves out to a
Fanner finished the game with 16 mar- 36-20 halftime bulge while Turkalo and
kers for Coach Gooch Foster's team while Rivers added seven and six respectively.
Seija Leino added 13 and Jenkins 10. After grabbing ah early 8-6 lead, Fairfield
Amanda Ray helped the winners to a com- reeled off 10 straight to open up an 18-6
fortable 50-32 rebounding edge as she margin.
grabbed 11 caroms.
For Fairfield, Tasia Turkalo turned in a
solid outing as she paced the Lady Stags
with 19 points and eight rebounds. Turkalo, who entered the game atop the MAAC
in field goal shooting was a smooth 6-8
from the floor.
Dana Pellegrino was the lone other Fairfielder to reach twindigits in scoring as she
added 11 markers to the attack. The Lady
■^

Coming Next Week
Tribute to
the Giants
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THESE ARE THE TIMES THAT TRY STAGS' SOULS
Difficult Semester Break finds Stags at 5-7
By Paul Fabbri
FAIRFIELD 60

MARIST

Any comparison between Troy
Bradford and Peter Pan may have been
invalidated. Sure, both the Fairfield
guard and the Walt Disney character are
short and thin but the similarities end
there. Up until December 10th. For at
the James J. McCann Center in
Poughkeepsie,
N.Y.,
Bradford
demonstrated a unique ability that might
make Captain Hook abandon ship. He
can fly.
When A. J. Wynder committed his
fifth personal foul with :19 left in the
second half, it was clearly a dire situation
for the Men in Red. Wynder and his
eleven points were through for the
evening. Jeff Gromos was in street
clothes. On the floor for Marist at the
center position was 6-ll Miroslav
Pecarski, one of the two players
suspended by the NCAA for recruiting
violations who had only been reinstated
only 45 minutes before gametime.
Ironically it was Attorney George
Biscacca, the former Fairfield University
basketball coach, who won the NCAA
appeal allowing Pecarski and 7 footer
Rudy Bougarel to suit for the game.
Wynder's fifth foul sent Marist forward
Chris Green to the line with the Stags down
45-44.
That the Stags were in a game was a
feat in itself. Down 25-18 at the half,
Fairfield found itself down by 10 when
Draffon Davis hit a 15 footer from the
key with 6:43 left. Then the Stags went
to work. Three quick buckets cut the
deficit to four. Eddie Duncan and Andy
Woodtli both missed the front end of oneand-ones which could have tied the score,
and Green made them hurt even more
when he canned a three-pointer. Not to
be outdone, Bradford answered back with
a three pointer of his own. An O'Toole
jumper made it a one point game. Peter
Krasovec rebounded a Ron McCants miss
at the :35 mark. With the shot clock
shut off, Fairfield was forced to foul.
Wynder fouled Green, who missed his
freebie, but once again Marist got an
offensive rebound precipitating another
Fairfield foul. Wynder was the closest
man to the ball and after fouling Green
went to the bench. Green made only one
of his foul shots and Fairfield had one
last shot. With two seniors, one junior,
and one sophomore on the floor for
Fairfield, the ball found its way into the
hands of freshman Eddie 'Slam' Duncan.
The freshman forward, who later admitted
"I was too much into the game to be
nervous," hit an eight footer to put the
game into overtime.
Once into the overtime, Bradford
took matters into his own hands. He hit
a three-pointer to start things off. He
nailed a 13-footer on the next trip down
the floor. Then he flew. Following an
Andy Woodtli miss from the foul line,
Marist pushed the ball up court. Duncan
stole the ball from McCants who hit a
streaking Bradford. Troy appeared to be
on his way to an uncontested layup
which would have increased the Stag lead
to seven.
However when the 5-11
sophomore fell out of the sky following
his I-Can-Deal-With-The-NCAA-Appeal
reverse dunk, the crowd began to file out,
the life disappeared from the Marist team,
the Stags had a victory, and Tinkerbell was
seen hovering in the rafters. Only an
acrobatic "Air Duncan" reverse lay up was
worth staying for. Bradford finished with a
game high 20, while Duncan had 13.
SYRACUSE

93

FAIRFIELD

Following a 10 day lay off, Fairfield
travelled into the unfriendly confines of
the Carrier Dome to face the then 9th
ranked Orangemen of Syracuse. Had Ed
Golden not gone down following a mid
court collision with Sherman Douglas
the Stags might have walked out of there
with an upset. If you believe that, you
may also adhere to the fact that Brian
Bosworth's hairdo is not a bad idea for
job interviews.
In truth, Fairfield did hold a 15-12
lead following a Wynder lay-up at 10:41
of the first half. Following Golden's
injury, Syracuse went on a two minute
spurt which saw a three point Fairfield
lead turn to a ten point disadvantage.
Although the senior guard may have used
his ball handling skills to combat the
Syracuse charge (Syracuse at one time
scored three consecutive baskets without
Fairfield getting the ball past mid court)
it was only a matter of time. Senior
Greg Monroe began playing cord music
from 3-point area and Rony Seikaly
demonstrated why he's considered one of
the top middle men in Athens as the
Stags got a rude introduction to Top 20
basketball. By the time the senior guard
returned to the game and connected on a
lay-up at the 7:22 mark, the outcome
was only a formality. Fairfield trailed by
10 at the half.
"I thought we played a very good
basketball game tonight," commented
coach Buonaguro. "They have some
great athletes and a deep, talented bench.
They certainly deserve their ranking. But
I'm proud of this team. We hung tough
and didn't concede a thing." O'Toole,
who played all but two minutes of the
contest, led the Stags with 20, while
Wynder and Bradford followed with 16
and 12 respectively. Despite the lopsided
margin of defeat, the game did contain
some interesting moments. The first
came when Andy " Vanilla Thunder"
Woodtli had a slam dunk in the first half
which he claims was "over Seikaly."
"Ewing's just lucky he wasn't in the
building," the Dude was heard to utter
before he left the Dome. The other came
with 1:15 left in the game when Paul
"Tronics" Horton went to the line.
Described by one observer as a "poor
man's Chris Mullin", Tronics stared into
a blizzard of screaming Orange, and
calmly sank both free throws. "Hell no,
I wasn't nervous," stated the freshman
walk-on after scoring his first collegiate
points. "I thrive on the pressure. When
the game's on the line, I want the rock,
baby."
UCONN 54 FAIRFIELD 51
Two days before Santa came the
Huskies made it apparent what the
number one item on the Stag Christmas
list should be- HEIGHT.
Fairfield
literally came up short for the third time
against a Big East school as the UCONN
front line of 6-9 Gerry Besselink, 6-10
Jeff King, and
6-9 Cliff Robinson
proved to be more than the Stags could
scale, combining for 39 of the Huskie
points.
"We played like we wanted to play,
but we gotta have everything go right to
win a game like this," stated Buonaguro.
"Their size was too much for us. (The
Stags were outrebounded 39-35). But
we're just not executing. We should
have won this game." Right you are
Mitch. For even though the Huskies
took advantage of a much smaller Stag
team (6-10 Woodtli fouled out with 5
minutes to go in the second half and 6-6
Tom Cook played sparingly) and held a ten
point lead midway into the second half,

Fairfield still had a chance to win this scored Fairfield's next 12 points while
Rebholz had nine of his team's next 11,
game. O'Toole had a chance for a three
point play when fouled by Tate George, as Fairfield took a 65-64 lead. Ironically
on Hofstra's next posession, Gromos
but missed his freebie. O'Toole had
stole the ball from Rebholz and Fairfield
another chance to inch the Stags within
two, but once again was errant from the had an excellent opportunity to score
charity stripe. "They (foul shots) killed victory number five.
But a funny thing happened on the
us tonight." Fairfield was an abysmal 13
way
to
the victory. With :32 left on the
of 20 from the line. They've been our
Achilles Heel all year. Last year we clock, Buonaguro called a time out
made them, this year we haven't. I don't setting up a play for Gromos or A.J.
However Hofstra blanketed Gromos and
understand it.
Then came a cruel blow. Freshman when Wynder couldn't break free, Golden
guard Steve Pikiell, who opted for was forced to put up an unbalanced 18
UCONN over Fairfield, hit the front end footer as the clock expired. Hofstra
of a one -and-one on two consecutive pushed the ball up the court and Frank
occasions to put the Huskies on top by Walker's 14 footer fell short. But think
1983 NCAA
four.
Wynder got fouled
by Phil if you will of the
Gamble and Fairfield had a prayer. When Championship game. Now make believe
he converted only the second shot, the Troy Bradford is Houston's Akeem
Stags trailed by 19 feet, 9 inches. Olajawon and Hofstra's Greg Arnold is
O'Toole stole the ball and the stage was NC State's Lorenzo Charles. Now see
set for a miracle. But in the same book Derek Wittenberg's...uh, I mean Frank
that speaks of those miracles, one finds, Walker's shot fall off the front of the
"He who giveth, taketh away." An out rim. See Arnold go up for the rebound.
of control O'Toole was stripped by See Bradford not boxout. See Arnold
Pikiell who fed Cliff Robinson, who not score easy lay-up. See Hofstra win
only finished with a game high 25 game.
points, but probably wears his GPA on
The healthy Gromos led the Stags
his uniform. When 00 got the ball, it with 22 while Bradford accumulated 15.
was slam dunk, game over.
Buonaguro not a happy man, claimed,
"We stunk tonight."
FAIRFIELD 63
NEW HAMPSHIRE 60
RICHMOND 91
FAIRFIELD 87
(3
0T)
On the night before New Year's
Eve, Fairfield, which has played in ten
games decided by six points or less,
demonstrated they are not comfortable
unless involved in a down to the wire
game. Fairfield which led by nine, 4334, at the intermission, appeared to be
putting the finishing touches on
a
laugher when Wynder deposited a pair of
free throws with 50 seconds left in the
game. This gave Fairfield a 63-52 lead,
which one might consider odd since with
8:20 left in the game, the score was 5252. That's not a typo, either. Which
means that Buonaguro's tough pressure
defense and New Hampshire's offensive
ineptitude made for a stretch of almost
eight full minutes that New Hampshire
went without a point. Nothing. Nada.
Zilch. Zippo. You get the point.
The New Hampshire offensive came
alive scoring the next eight points thanks
to a pair of three point buckets and some
clumsly Fairfield ballhandling.
New
Hampshire Andy Johnson's three pointer
was all net to give him a game-high 24
points, but only a second showed on the
game clock. Wynder was high man with
17 followed by Bradford with 14.
Duncan turned in another nice outing
with 12.
The night was especially profitable
for the Stags as it featured the return of
Gromos to the Stag line up. Gromos
who played 18 minutes netting just three
points, commented that his hand felt
much better. However, like your mother
always said "you gotta take the good
with the bad".
With only minutes
remaining in the first half, Andy
Woodtri, the man who had hald his
thumb in the Stag dike for the first seven
games of the season reinjured his left
ankle and those dreams of Twin Towers
in Fairfield were quashed for the moment.
HOFSTRA 66 FAIRFIELD 65
In what is undoubtedly the most
disappointing loss of the season,
Fairfield saw three five point leads
evaporate. The final one came after Jeff
Gromos' layup put the Stags up by a 5348 count. Hofstra knotted it at 53 when
Jeff and Hofstra's Steve Rebholz appeared
to start a game of their own. Gromos

Had Van Gogh or Rembrandt been
commisioned to paint a picture detailing
the state of Fairfield basketball following
this game, no scene would have been
more fitting than that of Gromos on the
end of the bench in the third overtime
with his hands buried in his face. The
Stags were in trouble. Following what
several Stag players called the "toughest
practice in two years"-Buonaguro's
response to the Hofstra game, Fairfield
wanted and perhaps needed a big victory.
Playing inspired ball the Stags led for
most of the game, including a 70-65
margin with 1:33 left in regulation.
However Richmond's freshman point
guard Ken Atkinson stripped the ball
from Golden a score an easy layup to cut
the lead to three. The two teams then
traded a pair, with Fairfield four seconds
away from victory, Atkinson (3-11 from
the three point line) banked - yes bankeda three pointer to force an overtime.
Who the hell banks a three pointer from
straightaway anyway?
Fairfield had a shot to win the game
in the first OT when Atkinson missed a
foul shot with ten seconds left but Cook
missed a 12 foot jumper and O'Toole
couldn't convert a rebound. Fairfield led
by four in the second OT but Richmond
evened it at 81.
The Spiders then
duplicated the Stags first overtime effort
when they missed tow shots that would
have given them victory.
Fate appeared to be smiling on
Fairfield when, in the first triple
overtime game in the history of the
Meadowlands, talented Richmond center
Steve Kratzer who had 16 points, fouled
out. His replacement was Mike Winecki,
the Trojan horse. You remember the
horse, don't you? It appeared harmless
but proved fatal. The sophomore forward
who had played three minutes and scored
two points, was twice left unmolested
under the hoop as he converted two easy
layups including the gamewinner. Tom
Cook lost two inbounds passes to
cement the Stag loss. The loss spoiled
a superlative effort by Gromos, who
finished with 29. Wynder contributed 18
and O'Toole finished with 15.
Continued on page 7

